
SEE IRRIGATED

UMATILLA LANDS

ManagerWorthingtorTs Guests

Dress for Long Drive in

the Country.

GOVERNOR
s

IN .OVERALLS

Projects for the Acclamation of the
Soil Are Examined at First

Hand, and Valuable Infor-

mation Is Secured.

ECHO. Or., May ".(Staff correspond-
ence.) Today was the time the chief
men of the state played, when they sot
as near the primal state 'of man and
as close to the garb, the habits and the
dally life of their constituents, the com-ano- n

people, as was possible.
Imagine, if you can, the Governor of

"Oregon clad in an old pair of striped,
greasy overalls, one time blue, but long
elnco having gathered, to themselves the
hue of the alkali soil of Umatilla. If you
can paint the picture, place Jiim In a
rambling Eastern Oregon hack behind
a pair of half-wil- d range horses, and
envelope him in a haze of dust so thick
that the smoke of his cigar was lost al-

most before it left his Up.
Shovel out a space in the hovering

cloud and add to the picture the digni-
fied form of Senator Fulton, robed In a
new and unbendable pair of starry blue
engineer's pants, a blue Jumper to match
and a khaki hat fresh purchased in de-

fiance of the Sunday closing law of the
land, which, however, is not operative in
Echo. Do this and you will have an
image of the back seat of the picture.

Duster for Mr. Worthlngton.
Inthofrontof the hack It would be proper

to place the general manager of the Harrl-ma- n

lines In Oregon, Mr. Worthlngton,
garbed becomingly in a long duster, bor-

rowed from some loyal citizen of Echo,
while upon his head was a hat to match
those of the Governor and the Senator.
Give the whip to Tom Richardson, who
refused to part with his white shirt and
business suit, and you will have a partial
panorama of the leading wagon in the
procession which left Echo early in the
morning for a. ride through the
Irrigated section of Butter Creek.

W. W. Cotton wore the uniform of his
dairy ranch and rode a raw-bone- d horse
in company with the two cowboys, the
secretary to Mr. Worthlngton. "W. W.
Griswold. and a pack of five greyhounds,
taken along to catch the chance coyote
for the pleasure of the guests.

It Tvas an interesting cavalcade, and
vound long-ove- the hills and through the

dust before the Umatilla County ranch
in whlcti-.Mr- . Cotton has an Interest was
reached and the party stopped for lunch
and rest. Before anything was admired
the feast was spread and the explorers
ate, and smoked under he trees.

Hearts Are Very Glad.

The ride had not dimmed the ardor of
any one except Mr. Cotton, who claimed
to have exchanged bones with his horses.
He therefore sat in dignity. In as soft a
chair a3 possible, while the Governor,
Senator Fulton, Mr. "Worthlngton and
Tom Richardson looked at the trees,
called to the pigs, and In the gladness of
1helr hearts vaulted over tho barnyard
fence in that .good old game of "follow the
leader."

"While tlie host brought out the teams,
the Governor, the Senator and Mr. "Worth-ingto- n

did a little broad.-jumpln- g, in which
exercise Mr. Fulton excelled, with the aid
of practically the only two pebbles to be
found in tho county.

Eine Kancli on Butter Creek.
On the return the party visited the head

of the Maxwell ditch, one of the newest
and largest open ditches now in operation
in Eastern Oregon, spent a few minutes
at tho home of O. F. Thompson, one of
the pioneers of the section and the owner
of perhaps the finest irrigated farm and
orchard of Butter Creek, and examined
other irrigation projects either in opera-

tion or under course of construction. Sev-

eral coyotes were started from cover but
could not be caught by the dogs, and tho
party had to end its trip without the
sight of blood.

Not to cheat the visitors out of all the
advantages of Eastern Oregon life, ap-

parently, a violent dust storm compelled
the sightseers to maie a forced drive for
the stables at Echo and tho special cars.
In which ride Mr. Cotton, being the best
warrior of tho party, brought up the rear
and- covered tho retreat. Arriving at
Echo, the two care occupied by Mr.
Worthlngton and his guests were at-

tached to a Heppner special train waiting
in the yards, and were taken to Umatilla
out of tho storm, where thoy were to be
picked up by Train No. 5 and brought to
Portland.

Have-Se- en and Know.
All of the gentlemen of the party were

much pleased with the trip of the past
two days, during which many things were
shown them of the progress and develop-
ment of the Umatilla district not hereto-
fore believed. They return to Portland
with pleasant memories of tho visit and
cn" Inclination and desire to assist In

y manner possible tho work of devel-
opment and upbulldlng.now being exploit-
ed by the people of the district visited.

From tho experience they have learned
rsore "than they appreciated before of the
possibilities of irrigation, and are all de-

termined to assist the irrigators of "Oregon
to the fullest measure possible.

K. A. W.

C03EVIEXCE5IEXT AT 'VARSITY

Exercises to Commence With Bac-

calaureate- Sermon June 11.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

May 7. (Special.) Plans are now be-ln- g

mse for the annual commencement
exercises which will begin Sunday,
June 11-- On that date Rev. A. A. Morri-
son, of Trinity Episcopal Church of
Portland, will deliver the baccalaureate
eermon. A special musical programme
is being- prepared for baccalaureate day-fe-

Professor I. M. Glen.
- Monday evening; June 12. will be
given the graduating exercises of the
school of music, and Tuesday the mem-
bers of the alumni will- - bold, their an-
nual reunion and business meeting, "f ed

fey, tke alaael bajuiBetg which

will "be presided over by Dr. Heraser I.
Keeney, '$7. who. is- president of the
alumni association.

President P. I. Campbell's reception
will be held Tuesday afternoon and in
the evening the contest for the Failing
and Beekman prizes will be held. Here-
tofore this contest has been held on
commencement day, but a departure
has been made from the time-honor-

custom, and the oration will be delivered
hereafter on Tuesday evening. Those
who will compete for the prizes are:
Misses Alice Benson; Bess Woods, Cora
Shaver and Messrs. Albert R. Tiffany,
Vernon W. Tomlinson nnd J. H. TTem-pleto- n.

Wednesday, June 14, the final exer-
cises of commencement week will be
held in Villard HalL The address to the
class will be made by United States Sena-
tor Charles W. Fulton, and the degrees
will be conferred by President P. L.
CampbelL The alumni ball will take place
in the evening.

sTho senior class is one of the largest
classes that the university has ever
graduated, there being about 35

VESSELS IX COIilISIOX.

Southwest Gale Causes lluvotrin San
Francisco Bay.

SAX FRANCISCO, May 7. A stiff gale
from the southeast caused damage to
several vessels in the upper bay today.
The torpedo-boa- t destroyer Paul Jones,
at anchor off Stewart street, dragged her
anchors and collided with the cruiser
Marblehead, staving in a plate of the
Paul Jones and ruining one of her life-
boats.

The schooner Ruby, although she had
two anchors out, was carried by the gale
down the bay from her position off Har-
rison street, and it was necessary for
the Marblehead to shift her anchorage
to avoid being struck by the schooner.

The big collier Eureka, lying on the
north side of Folsom-stre- et wharf, parted
her stern lines and was carried by the
high sea against the tugboat General Mif-
flin. The Mifflin was damaged to the
extent of perhaps $5000. The stern of
the Eureka was damaged to the extent
of several hundred dollars.

The river Bteamer Alvise, at Harrison-stre- et

wharf.- - was buffeted about by the
rough seas and in her lurching lost her
smokestack, besides smashing her fan tall
and the guard rail from stem to stern,
the damage amounting to about H000.

KILLED HIS RANCHER HOST

Malcolm Found Guilty or Murder in
Montana.

GREAT FALLS. Mont., May 7. A spe-

cial to the Tribune from Glasgow, Mont.,
eays that the Jury In the Malcolm mur-
der case returned a verdict this morning
of murder in the second degree. The jury
had been out all night, and in the first
ballots several of the jurors voted for
murder in the first degree.

Malcolm was accused of killing a rancher
at whose house he was staying for the
night. There were no witnesses present,
but the circumstantial evidence was
strong, and Malcolm admitted the killing
after being in jail for a time. He alleged

but the defense rested its
case mainly on the contention that the
murderer was of weak mind.

The verdict gives satisfaction, as the
people in the locality where the murder
took place contend that whether sane or
insane. Malcolm was not a safe man to be
at large.

Gave Liquor to a Boy.
CORVALLIS. Or.. May 7. (Special.)

Tablatha Newton and Al Havgarty paid
550 fines each into the justice court at
Philomath yesterday for violation of the
local option law. Their offense was the
giving of liquor to a boy named Custer.
The prosecution was by Deputy District
Attorney Bryson. Both men pleaded
guilty. James McLaln was a joint de-
fendant with them, but he got out of the
fctate in time to elude the officers.

The prosecution is the first under the
local option law, but reports are current
that it is to be followed by others.

Accident to tue Samson.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 7. (Special.) As

the tug Samson was towing a rock barge
up the river last evening one of the
bltts on the steamer carried away, and
as the cable swung around it smashed in
the afterpart of the house. Fortunately
the cable parted or greater damage would
have resulted. The Samson Is still la
service and repairs will be made as she
Is running.

Toledo Meets Head Winds.
ASTORIA. Or., May 7. Special.) The

steamer Toledo arrived in this morning
from San Francisco, after an exception-
ally' slow trip. Head winds were

all the way up the coast and
the steamer was compelled to put Into
Coos Bay for fuel. She also stopped at
Chetco Bay for several hours. The Toledo
left up the river this afternoon.

Miss Lutz Leads for Goddess,
OREGON CITY, Or.. May 7. (Special.)
In the Goddess of Liberty contest for

the Firemen's Tournament and Fourth
of July celebration to be held in this
city July inclusive, Miss Ella Lutz
now leads, having 477 votes. The next
and only other, candidate to date has 277
votes.

Thunder Shower at Hood River.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. May 7.
heavy thunder shower early this af n

was of great benefit to crops.
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REFUSES BIG SI
Nan Patterson Would Not Sign

Vaudeville Contract.

OFFERED $1500 A WEEK

Lawyer Goes to the Tombs Ready to
Guarantee Gk--I an

Engagement for Thirty
"Weeks on the Stage.

NEW YORK May 7. (SpedaL)--A law-
yer was to Nan In
the Tombs today by her lawyer, Daniel
O'Reilly.

"Miss Patterson," said this caller, "I
have a client who stands ready to deposit
$10,003 In cash as a guarantee to fulfill a

contract to put you Into
in a new sketch. Ho will hand you

HOOO advance and start you on a salary
of JHO0 a week In three weeks. 1'U sign
the papers now this minute."

The girl clutched at the bars of the
prison door and held on tight, as if she
were afraid of falling.

"No! It's hard to believe you," said she.
"You sort of stunned me at first. I am
through wljb the stage. I've seen enough
of it. A friend sent his card today. On
It was written: 'I knew you when you
were a baby, and I wish to seo you again.'

"Maybe that has something to do with
my determination not to go on the stag-e-
maybe not; but I was so glad someone
remembered me as a baby. I was so glad
that I couldn't Jet that man
see me as I am.

"I don't want all that money. I'm not
going to sign any contracts. I'm going
home to my mother and begin all over
again, be a baby, for just as long as I
can."

"Forty-fiv- e thousand dollars Is a lot of
money," suggested the lawyer for the
theatrical firm. .

"Not enough to buy what I want," she
answered. "I want to go home and see
my mother. I'm not going to sign any
contracts."

MAT 1905.

introduced Patterson

vaude-
ville

wouldn't,

Try for Xan Patterson's Release
NEW YORK, May 7. Counsel for Nan

.Patterson tomorrow win renew their ef-

forts to have the girl admitted to ball.
District Attorney Jerome, who has been
absent from the, city since the third trial
of Mlsa Patterson, is expected to be at
his office tomorrow and will be asked to
take the case up Immediately.
If the District Attorney will not agree

to the release of the young woman on
her own recognizance, he will be asked to
fix the amount of ball at a nominal sum.
Failing to obtain a 'compliance with therequest for ball, the attorneys say they
will make application to the court for a
writ of habeas corpus.

Miss Patterson is bright and cheerful
and expressed her belief that this would
be her last Sunday In the Tombs.

It Is understood that the bondsman
whom Miss Patterson's lawyers have
announced ls ready to act as surety
for her in any reasonable amount Is
Edward J. Sparenberg, a retired pawn-- ,
broker of this city. Mr. Sparenberg is
an intimate friend of one of the Pat-
terson girl's attorneys and it was In
this way his interest was aroused in
her case.

MADE TWENTY-DOLLA- R BILLS

Counterfeiters Caught After Chase
From Coast to Coast.

PORTSMOUTH. Va., May 7. After a
vigorous chase that led through several
Atlantic Coast cities. Secret Service Of-
ficer T. E. Land, of Boston, today ar-
rested Thomas Brewster, Charles Fair-
banks and Robert Slack, all of San Fran-
cisco, charged with extensive counter-
feiting operations. The trio were locat-
ed t Key West, Fla.. but they succeeded
in eluding arrest until they reached here.

It Is said that large quantities of bogus
money have been circulated in all the
cities through which the men passed.
Together with the prisoners the secret
service officer captured 55000 in counter-
feit money, most of which Is In the de-
nomination of $20 bills.

Officer Land said today that ho dis-
covered, that a large number of spurious
bills were made at Buffalo. N. Y.. which
was the distributing point of the gang
that was operating.

MOTHER IDENTIFIES THE BODY

Marks on Bessie Bouton's Body Arc

s Convincing.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. May 7.

Mm. Meda Kempter, wife of Richard
Kempter, of Syracuse, N. Y. has identified

SMALL YACHT THAT SAILS THE PACIFIC

We have not forgotten the man with
the small income.

We have not overlooked the ambi-

tions young men and women with lim-

ited means, who are struggling for a
.nusical education.

We have not disregarded the fami-
lies of refined tastes hut limited means
that hunger for music

We do not carry this immense vari-
ety of over SO makes of high-grad- e

pianos merely for display.
We know that one of the most ef-

fective ways of building up a piano
trade is to stimulate musical interest
and make it universal, and our aim is
to make it passible for every home to
possess a good piano, as it properly
should.

People who can afford to pay 600,
$800, 1000, and as much more as they
please for a piano, can get a finer
piano for the price here than any-

where else.
The same is true of all who pur-

chase small-price- d pianos. We are
prepared to suit you in price as well
as quality. Every piano we carry,
.from the Chickering, Weber and Kim-

ball, to the smallest-price- d one, is the
very best obtainable for the price, far
better than the same amount can buy
anywhere else.

Remember, our policy is quick sale3,
many of them and small profitst and
that handling pianos in immense quan
tities to supply seven of the leading
stores in the Northwest, we are in
position to save much in cost.

Every instrument fully guaranteed
and money back, should purchase fail
in any. way to prove exactly as repre-
sented. Eilers Piano House, 351
Washington Street, corner Park.

the remains of the Cutler Mountain vic-
tim as that of her daughter, Mrs. Bessie
Bouton. and has left with the remains for
New York. The identification was made
complete by the dental work upon the
teeth and by a scar upon the right side
of the left forefinger, as well as by the
hair.

The mother charged that Milton Frank-
lin Andrews attempted to murder the
woman while on the Pacific Coast, and
this convinces the police that when they
capture Andrews they will be able to
establish a murder charge against blm.

The body of Bessie Bouton was found
on Cutler Mountain, south of this city, on
the afternoon of December 17, 1S04, by Dr.
Chamberlain and a party of friends. Death
was caused by a bullet being
fired Into the head. Every article of
clothing was removed by the murderer
and the body placed across the stump of
a tree, face downward. In the effort to
prevent recognition of the body, the mur-
derer poured gasollno upon the body and
built a fire under the face. But the ex-

tensive dental work' upon the teeth was
not destroyed, and it was this work which
has led to the Identification of the victim.

Reward for Pat Crowe.
OMAHA, May 7. Chief of Police

Donohue today personally offered a re-
ward of $200 for the capture of Pat
Crowe, wanted In connection with the
Cudahy kidnaping. Although the hunt
for Crowe has been kept up continually
since Saturday morning, no clew to
his "whereabouts has been obtained.

OPTION BILL TANGLED UP

Measure Hies "With Adjournment of
Illinois Legislature.

SPRINGFIELD. III., May 7. The Gen-
eral Assembly came to a close early this
morning. The most sensational fight of
the sessloh occurred over the bill legal-
izing Board of Trade transactions, which
came up for passage on the closing night
in the House. The bill was killed during
scenes of excitement seldom seen In an
Illinois legislative hall.

Local option became hopelessly en-

tangled In both Houses and finally was
allowed to die on the calendar.

An "anti-loa- n shark" bill, declaring
void all loans tainted with usury and all
assignments of wages In which the as
signment Is not joined by the wife or
husband, was passed.

Joint resolutions were adopted providing
for the appointment of a commission to
Investigate the subject of old age pen
sions and report to the next Legislature,
and for Investigating the feasibility of
a deep-wat- er channel between the lake
and the gulf.

THE KESTLESS, WHICH TV AS BROUGHT INTO COLUMBIA FROM G KAY'S HARBOR.

The-- little chooBr-rle-d ysxht RmUcm waa bUt by Rrdn PraUeh. years eli, sear AberrfeeB, cm Gray's Harbor.
PraUeh took a pxtr of frieaas to Baa Fraadtco la the boat. He crossed Use Columbia, bar TVMseeday mot-sla- asd la bow
b& aiB way vp tie river to Portland. The Restlecc is only 31 feet lox. ,
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Sole Agenti for Young's Famous $3.00 Hats for Men

Great Embroidery Sale
Commences at o'clock Sharp Today

HOTELS.

None Sold Before That Hour
75c to $1.50 Embroidery at 25c
$2 Allover Embroidery at 97c
$2 Embroidery Flouncing 77c

MarvelousPictureBargains
$20 Oil Paintings $9 $25 Oil Paintings $10

,'$35 Oil Paintings $12.50' $40 Oil Paintings $15

3)$60 to $75 Oil Paintings at $19.50
$22.50 Tailor-Mad- e Suits $12.75
$12 and $10 Silk Waists $5.98
$8.50 Walking Skirts $5.85
Covert Jackets Special $12.50

Great May White Sale
Greatest Bargains in Muslin Underwear

Greatest Bargains in Lace Curtains

$1.50 Dress Goods 98c $1.00 Dress Goods 69c
$1 Shirtwaist Silk 79c 85c Taffeta Silk 63c
20c Persian- - Lawn 15c 40c Brocade Waisting 30c

Lyipman,Wolfe & Co,
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P A Courtney. Denver
G A Williams. Alamo

J W Walling. Amity R H Simpson, do

J

J

F W Emerson. For Gr
A L Carpenter. Denvr
F L Leggett, Kelso
F Baker, Astoria
C J Crook, do

Tutfs Pills
Cure AH

Liver His.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret ofhealth jg

the power to digest and assim-

ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this ?
Tutt s Liver Pills are an abso-lut- e

cure for sick headache, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-ries- s

and kindred diseases.

Tutfs Liver Pills

G C Miller. Walla Wai
B L Jones. Seattle
Mrs Jones, do
Miss Jones, do
H K Martenson, Lson
Mrs Martenson. do
Miss Martenson, do
P Courtney, do

Jfa r

E Strom, Grays River
W Cummings, Goble
G Curtis. Eugene
T L Campbell, do
F A Withers. City
M Davidson. Sheridan
G Dahlman, Seaver

Dahlman, do
Miss Dahlman, do

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. 53 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant in connection.

Tea

Mrs

r

Uvon32 extracts
tptcai
coda

A

re safe; you needn't gel
cheated in them, Schilling's
Best are not only pure and
true, but generous. "

AWARDED

GRAND PRIZE
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo rt901,
Chicago 1893. .

Rosenthal's
149 THIRD ST.

i SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes


